THIS TRAINING IS FOR TEENS AND THOSE WHO CARE FOR THEM.

TRAPS
OF A
TRAFFICKER

Presented by
Deena Graves
Founder of Traffic 911
M³ Transformations Director and President

COMMERCIAL SEXUAL EXPLOITATION OF CHILDREN

In this award-winning, nationally recognized, and interactive presentation, youth will learn about the tricks, traps, and lures of traffickers and leave feeling empowered to keep themselves and their friends safe.

Register at:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TRAFFICKING

Deena Graves founded Traffick911, a Dallas-based anti-trafficking nonprofit that has received national recognition for her copyrighted Traps of a Trafficker® youth prevention-and-identification program. The Traps also has handed child sex traffickers multiple felony arrests and convictions, including an unprecedented four life sentences for one pimp. Deena is an international award-winning communicator who uses that expertise to give a voice to children whose voice and hope have been stripped away by those preying upon them for their own pleasure and profit. Deena is pursuing her doctorate in Strategic Leadership.